
 
 
9th May 2023 
 
Dear Colleague 
 

Welcome to this week’s edition of the LMC Express. The local updates for this week include: 
 

• Delivery plan for recovering access to primary care (May 2023) – NHS England 
• General Practice Appointment Data for Kent and Medway – March 2023 

• Have you ever thought about working for Kent Local Medical Committee?  

• Message sent on behalf of NHS Obesity Programme: NHS Digital Weight Management 

Programme 
• Message from NHS Kent & Medway: Capacity & Access Improvement Payment Plans - 

EXTENSION TO SUBMISSION DEADLINE 
• GPAS Update - Submission to National Dashboard 
• Life after CCT Pensions and Tax/Accountancy - An update from the experts for new to 

practice General Practitioners Wednesday 28 June 1-2pm 
• New to Partnership Payment Scheme (N2PP) – deadline for applications 

• Upcoming LMC Interface Meetings 

•  

Delivery plan for recovering access to primary care (May 2023) – NHS England 
 
NHSE has published its plan for recovering access to primary care. NHSE sees this plan as its 
response to 2 issues: tackle the 8am rush and reduce the number of patients struggling to 

contact their practice; and provide patients with clarity about how their request will be managed. 
This will happen by empowering patients to manage their own care; transforming how patients 
contact their practice; building capacity; and cutting bureaucracy.  
 
The plan recycles a lot of what is already known, rebranding elements of the 2023/24 imposed 

General Practice contract. There is an emphasis on the expanded role of pharmacy. Community 
pharmacy will be able to prescribe for 7 conditions including uncomplicated UTIs in women and 
sore throats. ARRS roles will continue to increase capacity and there is further assurance that 
the funding for these roles will continue beyond 2024.  
 
ICBs are required to progress work on improving the interface between Primary and Secondary 

care, there have been contractual requirements around the interface for many years now in the 
NHS Standard Contract. The ICB are asked to focus on four areas – onward referrals, 
completing episodes of care (fit notes issued for duration of illness and discharge letters, NHS 
trusts developing call/recall systems for follow up investigations and appointments and to 
develop clear points of contact for practices to get an agile response to queries.  

 
The future of QOF and IIF will be reviewed over the Summer.  
 
Major issues of lack of GPs and estates are touched on briefly. With regards to workforce we will 
have to wait for the NHS Long Term Workforce plan, to be released shortly.  

 
To read NHSE’s plan click here. 
 

  

https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/PRN00283-delivery-plan-for-recovering-access-to-primary-care-may-2023.pdf


General Practice Appointment Data for Kent and Medway - March 2023 
 
Appointment data for March again demonstrated the tremendous hard work and dedication to 

patient care and access of general practice teams in Kent and Medway. We have produced a 
poster with some key messages which you can promote via your websites and/or notice boards.  
 

Have you ever thought about working for Kent Local Medical Committee? 
 
If the answer is a resounding YES, or you are intrigued to find out more, then click the link below 
to our vacancy on our website. 
 
Representing General Practice, negotiating and supporting GP’s, PM’s and the practice team is 

what we do. It is a rewarding job, and an enjoyable and supportive environment with like-minded 
people to work with. 
 
Kent LMC Executive Officer 
 

Please contact the office on 01622 851197 for a confidential chat if you would prefer in the first 
instance. 
 

Message sent on behalf of NHS Obesity Programme: NHS Digital Weight 
Management Programme 
 
Please find attached a joint briefing from Professor Jonathan Valabhji, National Clinical Director 
for Diabetes and Obesity, NHS England and Mr. Matthew Fagg, Director of Prevention, NHS 

England, intended for Local Medical Committees and Primary Care Commissioners which 
provides background and early outcomes from the NHS Digital Weight Management Programme, 
and its potential for impacting positively on addressing health inequalities.  
 
We would welcome further sharing of the document with General Practitioners and other 

interested parties to support wider dissemination of the current Programme status and promote 
wider national adoption of the NHS Digital Weight Management Programme, providing tier 2 
weight management support to those eligible to take up the offer.  
 
If you would like any further details on the Programme please don’t hesitate to contact us at: 
england.wmp-prevention@nhs.net 

 

Message from NHS Kent & Medway: Capacity & Access Improvement Payment 
Plans - EXTENSION TO SUBMISSION DEADLINE 
 
NHS Kent & Medway have received notification that NHSE have extended the deadline for 
agreement of the Capacity & Access Improvement Payment PCN Plans until 30 June. We will 
therefore change the PCN plan submission deadline to Friday 23 June which will allow the 

ICB to review and formally agree plans. 
 
This does give your PCNs more time to consider the data, review and discuss opportunities for 
improvement with member practices, and take into consideration the NHS recovery plan. For 
those of you who have already submitted plans, we will contact you directly, but you are free to 
develop these plans further and resubmit should you wish to.  

 
With the extended deadline allowing more time to develop plans, we will look to arrange some 
regular online drop-in sessions to discuss the guidance, data and answer any queries you may 
have. 
 

GPAS Update - Submission to National Dashboard 
 
Thank you to all practices that continue to provide a weekly a submission. The information you 
provide is invaluable in evidencing the pressure general practice is operating under. 

https://www.kentlmc.org/gpappointmentskentmedwaymarch2023
https://www.kentlmc.org/gpappointmentskentmedwaymarch2023
https://www.kentlmc.org/jobs/view/21690
mailto:england.wmp-prevention@nhs.net


The Kent GPAS report is now included in a National GPAS reporting dashboard and we will need 
to submit our Opel Status (GPAS state) into the national dashboard by 2pm every Thursday so 
we would ask that all practices complete their GPAS submission by noon on Thursday of each 
week. 
 

Submissions continue to be completely anonymised. The LMC is not able to identify individual 
practices from the submissions. The only data that is shared with either the ICB or other 
stakeholders is aggregated at HCP or Kent and Medway level. The more practices that take part 
in GPAS, the more robust the evidence will be. Collecting this data is assisting the LMC in 
illustrating operational pressures in general practice. The report takes less than 5 minutes to 

complete each week. 
 
We would encourage every practice to submit a report on weekly basis and to provide comments 
and feedback. 
 

The LMC is able to assist with getting practices started on reporting. Information can be found on 
our website at Kent LMC - General Practice Alert State (GPAS) or please email the LMC at 
info@kentlmc.org 
 
Furthermore, if you are experiencing acute operational pressures please do get in touch. 
To view the latest GPAS SitRep please click here 

 

Life after CCT Pensions and Tax/Accountancy - An update from the experts for 
new to practice General Practitioners Wednesday 28 June 1-2pm 
 
Please join the Kent LMC, Andrew Leal, a partner at MacIntryre Hudson, and Paul Gordon, Head 
of Medical Specialist Wealth Planning at Atomos, for a lunchtime virtual update on Wednesday 
28 June 1-2pm, to inform you about the NHS pension scheme and tax / accountancy working 

independently as a GP 
 
Andrew will look at the tax issues relating to working as either a salaried GP, a locum or a 
partner and whether a limited company may be beneficial. He will also look at what GPs need to 
do via PCSE online to ensure superannuation contributions are correctly collected and some of 
the key issues to consider if contemplation becoming a partner in a practice.  

 
Paul will look to run through the current NHS Pension arrangements and implications as you 
move from a trainee into general practice. He will cover general financial planning including the 
likes of mortgages, protection and even wills, and can be quizzed on all areas of finances. 
 

This event will be held virtually via Microsoft Teams, please book your place here 
 

New to Partnership Payment Scheme (N2PP) – deadline for applications 
 

The N2PP scheme was introduced in July 2020 for an anticipated two years. In December 2021, 
NHS England extended the scheme into 2023. 
  
GPs and other clinical staff intending to apply for the scheme need to have entered into an equity 
partnership by 31 March 2023 to be able to submit an application by 30 June 2023. Find out 

more about the application process online or you can email 
england.newtopartnershipenquiries@nhs.net. 
  
There are currently a few spaces left on the programme, Pathway to Partnership to support you 
on Leadership, Strategy and Operations with implementation in your practice.  
  

Full information can be found here - https://qualitasconsortium.uk/pathway-to-partnership/ 
 

  

https://www.kentlmc.org/generalpracticealertstategpas
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https://cnv4f04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZT+113/cNv4F04/MWmkJyHvkryW4SJZcY8BWdX-W1zSvF_4Yt_0pN4jRWd5cf1dpV9V4KD7CgCv7W60GvVC8_JVtkN7xKWh_65vq_W8SHJm03TkZ2vW2yBllc73XXzFW9b6yw73mrqQDW4xRHyt6F3ChYN3RbSqq_bNPpW1Z70NK7G20rnLBpscbdpDtW3sS4gf7GZqnyW5G6YCn46xQHhW2y8B_B7CBZhmW42Z_V97996CKW3s523N3nMgRDW2j8KGt3Rd4GmVHN7N_7YWMt2W4NMnD_4gfcKDW1yLYlP3wp7FvW4VZbW44-bzRMW3nnlpB57wl3NW1SqCdQ5LRrBmN2qkd2wQdJWhW8TyZrz6hB0GPW5Qk_wr2K3sQ9W5nz2qQ1R3ZBYW2NlQqH3tsqv2N4Qr1nZ9g0TQW3Kb9pC7RD2dHVr5w6x4Wc147W15v_Lz986w0qW5bVmnY5tGZWvN2g1Jy4P_202W8kvj6r4xt4--W1pdNbc3Zb1t9W8ZHGWn6Gk0lQV6ZJBJ6j2_n2W75C7yF3bLJ9fW8bzwT54B2W06W9lxVNG7gmK51W83p1SB90tsv1N4Rp26My6MMzN7SN_Tng6yD-W6Cym6Y44bp46W3GPrvG8XbXDtW7z1dpt1TqZH7W92phfD3ccyjtW7TmYSM6QTVCPW3S0mVj6cYRRNW5Pg_d16vPfplVJv28h8VYh28W7vmzLy41KKSLW8c3Hkw6zZNP2W2xnHd87V9tCGW4DXHxg25kM0sW4_kbyv5y8TfgW4Pfj7R4Ct2xPVC4-M571s8_mW1KYdxK73Jx67W5ZFq3V4-9H1fW4Zt51f46lkvmW3cww4B6HTvjbW75BD5F7vdJ8nV52HjB78GQx-W8fcgZv4JKqY7W94RFt75hsg4yW7xMz4b8H8wt1W1GhyH07Fv4n1W99Hyfq3MJrZLN6Rxn90HCpD5W2GVqFJ4ynF0HW14GGhp69RDfQVQLT4z70G3DWW1ms_rk1M65XRW5_gHMF8jGy6nW26DtTN69ZBk3VtMKYp2MrlGqW5g-6M61t2lSkW5n1Jwc8Fq6vgW5fJTSw63_WTDW5KgPfh6w_7rwW7frD8Q1z1dDFW40VGFt2yTpBcW8NQrmk4YBWXBW3C9m5w7tNjjWW2Zgrtm3b4N9LW8MXhcj64hQFdW4GfGJW6pQH81W8M07LF2TfxbpN74PS9J_1bZZW5tFDRJ7Jvbw2N7G3dMw4JfJ3W2LJ9sn14s-gG377p1
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Upcoming LMC Interface Meetings 
 
The following meetings are taking place over the next couple of weeks.  If you have any issues 

that you would like us to raise please email info@kentlmc.org with the title of the meeting and 
details of your request. 
 
Maidstone & Tunbridge Wells Trust (MTW) Interface Mtg – Tuesday 16 May 
East Kent GP Board – Thursday 8 June 

EKHUFT/ICB/LMC Interface Mtg – Thursday 8 June 
West Kent Primary Care Transformation Board – Tuesday 20 June 
Full LMC Committee – Thursday 22 June 
Sessional GP Sub-Committee – Thursday 22 June 
 
Kind regards 

Kent Local Medical Committee 
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